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INTRODUCTION

Scope of Respon€ibiTity
The childress county Appraisaf Dlstrlct
has prepared and published this report
to provide citizens and taxpayers wlth a better understanding of the dlstrict,s
responslbifities
and activlties.
Thls report has several parts:
a generaf
introductlon and then several sectlons describing the appralsal effort by the
appraisal distrrct.

The Childress County Apprarsal Distrlct
(CAD) is a polltical
subdivlsion of Lhe
State of Texas, created effective .fanuary 1, 1980. The provistons of the Texas
Property Tax Code govern the fegal , statutory, and administratlwe requirements
of the appralsal distrlct.
A member board of directors, elected by the voting
taxing units of Childress County, constitutes the dlstrict , s gowernlng body.
The chlef appraiser 1s the chlef adminlstrator and chref executive officer of
the appraisal d1str1ct.
The apprarsal distrlct
is responstble for 1oca1 property tax appraisal and
exemption administration for nine lurrsdlctions
or taxing units in the county.
Each taxlng unit sets its own tax rate to generate tax revenue to pay for such
thlngs as police and flre
protection,
public schools, road and street
maintenance, courts, \.,,'ater and sen er systems, and other public seryices.
Appraisals established by the appralsal distrlct
allocate the year,s tax burden
on the basis of each taxable property,s .lanuary 1 market vafue.
We also
determine e1r-gr-bi11ty for various types of property tax exemptions such as those
for the homeowner, the elderly, drsabled veterans, and charltable anC religious
organizatrons.
Except as otherwise provided by the Texas Property Tax Code, all taxable
property is appraised at its 'market value" as of January 1. Under the tax
code, "market value" is defined as the price at \,rhich a property would transfer
for cash or 1ts equivalency under prevalfrng market conditions if:
.exposed for sal-e in the open market with a reasonable tlme for t.he
s.l Ler Lo r ind t pu|has-t r
.both the sefler and the buyer knor,! of all the uses and purposes to
which the property 1s adapted and for ',^rhich it is capable of being
used and of any enforceable restrictlons
on the use; and
.both the se11er and the buyer seek to maximize their gains, with
nelther being in the position to take advantage of the other.
The Texas Property Tax Code defines special appraisal provisrons for Lhe
(Section 23.23) , productivity
valuation
of residential
homestead property
(Sectlon 23.4a) , real property lnventory (Sectlon 23 -L2) , dealer inventory
(Sectlon 23.12)-, 23.a24, 23.1241 and 23.127), and nominal (Section 23.18) or
restricted use propertres (section 23.83). fhe olrner of reaf properi:y inventory
may efect to have the r-nventory appraised at its market value as of September 1
of the year preceding the tax year to whach the appraisal applles by filing an
application with the chief appraiser. requesting that the inventory be appraised
as of September 1st.

The Texas Property Tax Code, under Secti.on 25.18, requires each appraisal office
to implement a plan to update appraised values for real and personal property at
least once every three years.
The distrlct's
Writ.ten Plan for periodic
Reappraisal is attached to this report by reference. Appraised val-ues are

reviewed annually and are subject Co change for purposes of equalizat.ion.
Personal property, industrial property, complex commercial property, utj.lity
property, and mj.neral property values are reviewed or reappralsed every year.
Speci.al-use valuations are also updated annually.

The appraised value of real estate is calculat.ed using speciflc information
about each properEy. Using computer - asE i Eted appraisal programs, and recognized
appraisal methods and techniques, we compare that informal-ion with the dala for
similar properties, and with recent market data. The district follows the
standards of the International Association of Assesslng Officers (IAAO)
regarding its appraisal practices and procedures, and subscribes to the
standards promulgated by the Appraisal Foundation known as the Uniform Standards
of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP). Any departure from USPAP standards
is so noted in departure seatements. In cases where the appraisal disCrict
contracts for professional valuation services, the contract that is entered into
by each appraisal firm requires adherence to similar professional standardE.
PeraonneT .Resources
The office of the chief Appraiser is primarily responsibfe for overall planning,
organizing, staffing, coordinating, and controlling of the district operatj-ons.
The chief appraj.ser is also responsible for planning, organizing, direcbing and
controlling the business funcEions relat.ed to human resources, budget, finance,
records management, purchasing, fixed assets, facilities and postal services.
The chief apprai.ser is responsible for t.he valuat.ion of aIl real and personal
property accountS.
The property types appraised include commercial,

Chlldress County Appra i s a1
residential , business personal, and industrial
DistricL currently contracts with the appraisal firm of Pritchard & Abbott/ Inc.
for appraisals of industriat and mineraf propertaes and industry- re l ated
business personaf accounts. The appraisal district. is contracted with Eagle
Property Tax Appraisal & Consulting, Inc. for the fieldwork associated with on
site inspections, in-house sales ratio studies for schedule adjusLments and
appraisats, residential schedule adjustments and appraisals, a9-value and rural
land market value schedule adjustments and appraisals, informal hearings with
protesting property owners, representation at ARB hearings, and other appraisaf
relat.ed duties. The chief appraiser is responsible for all values assigned.
The appraisal district is also responsible for the following support groups:
review appraisals, productiviEy valuation and special audits. The district's
appraisers - whether in-houEe or contracted are subject to the provislons of
the Properl-y Taxacion Professional Certification Act and must be duly registered
with The Texas DepartmenL of Licensing and Regulation. Support functions
including records maintenance, informaEion and assistance to property owners,
and hearings support are coordj-nated by the chief appraiser.
.

staff consists of 2 fu11 tlme employees, and no part-time
The appraisal district
RPA,
as follows:
employees. The chief appraiser has obtained certifications
as follows:
RTA, CTA, and CCA. other employees have obtained certifications
Freda Dodson - RTA
Kelsey Bradley - RTA and RPAII

DaLa

The disErict is responsible for esLablishing and maintaining approximately 7,371
real and personal property accounts covering ChildresB Count.y. This data

includes property charact.eristics, ownership, and exemption information.
Property characterist.ic data on new construction is updated through an annual
field effort; existing property data is maintained through a field rewiew.
Sales are rout.inely validated during a separaee field effort.; however, numerous
sales are validated as part of the new construction and data review field
activities.
ceneral trends in emplolment, interest rates, new const.ruction
trends, and cost and market data are acquired through various sources, including
internally generated questionnaires to buyer and sometimes the se11er, and locaI
real estate agents.
The dist.rict has a geographic informati.on syseem (cIs) that maintains cadastral
various layers of data, including aeri-a1 phot.ography.

maps and

Independent Pe,.forfiance Teat
According to Chapter 5 of the Texas property Tax Code and Section 403.302 of the
Texas Government Code, the StaCe CompUroller,s property Tax Division (pTD)
conducts an annual property value study (PVS) of each Texas school district and
each appraisal district.
As a part of this annual study, the code also requires
the Comptroller t.o: use sales and recognized audiLing and sampling techniques,
review each appraisal district's appraisal methods, standards and procedures to
determlne whether the dist.rict used recognized standards and practices (MSp
Review) , test t.he validity of schoof district taxable values in each appraisal
district and presume the appraisal ro11 vaLues are correct when values are
va11d, and determine the level and uniformlty of property lax appraisal in each
appraisal district.
The melhodoLogy used in the property value study incfudes
stratified samples to improve sample repre sentat ivene s s and techniques or
procedures of measuring uniformity. This study utilizes st.atistical analysis of
sold propertles (sale ratio studies) and appraisals of unsold properties
(appraisaf rat.io studies) as a basis for assessment raEio reporting.
For
appraisal disEricts, t.he reported measures include median fevel of appraisal,
coefficient of dispersion (COD) , the percentage of properties within 10? of the
median, the percentage of properties wit.hin 25? of the median, and price-related
(PRD) for properties overall and by state calegory (i. e. ,
differential
categories A, B, C, D, and F1 are direc!1y applicable to real property)
.

There are t.hree (3) independent school districts in Childress CAD for which
appraisal ro1ls are annually developed. The prefiminary results of this study
are released in ,lanuary in the year following the year of appraisement. The
final results of this study are certified to the Education Commissioner of the
Texas Education Agency (TEA) in the following July of each year for the year of
This outside (third party) ratio study prowides additional
appraisement.
assistance to the CAD in det.ermining areas of market actiwity or changing market
condltions.

Appraisal Activi Eies
INTRODUCTION

Apprai sa7 Reapoae ibi I i tiee
The chief appraiser is responsible for coLlect.ing
and maintaining property
characteriscic data for classificatior.r, .,,,.1;;;]o.,
and other purposes. Accurate
valuatio4 of real
p-:-1:-"11
any merhod requires physical
""1 property, pr"p";.;-;;
description of personal
fana
ana
building
appraisal activity 1s responsible for administering, -pr characteristics.
-.-o"orairr.tThls
-".ri"g -.rdi.,g
all activit.ies involving data colIecEior, .J
residential and personal propercy typ"; ;";':.e malntenance oi aLt commerclaf,
located wiEhin the boundaries
of the appraisal disrrici. - ifr.-iut,
.o1f".tio' effort involves the field
of real and personal property u."or]r.t., as wetl as data
:l:!..:.:."
entry of all
data
collected into rhe existing - information
system.
(Eag1e
property
Tax
Appraisal and Consulting, Inc. contract.ors
/appraisers
and
appraisal
district
staff assists the chief appraiser i" th. ;"ii:.tion
of data'ina Jrr" .rt.y or
that dara into the intormition system.
;;;
goal
)
is ro periodicat-Ly fleld
inspect af1 real property in the appraisaf aist.i.t
at
years. Meeting this qoal is dependent on budgetary leasi o.l". .r".y tt.."
consEraints. The above
responsibifities are or can be delegated to contracted
person,.el 0r in-house
staff as deemed appropriate by the chief app.ais...
AppraLEaJ Resou.rces

* Pergannel - The appraisal activities
consist
the chief appraiser
(contracted) , two (2) clerks, andofcontracted
appraisal companies.
* Data The data used by field appraisers includes the
existing property
characteristic information contained in CAMA (Computer
Assisted
Mass Appraisal System) from the district,s
computer system. The
data is print.ed on a property record card (pnnl o, on personal
property data sheets. Other data used
includes maps, sales data,
fire arid damage reports, building permics, phoio.,
newspaper, etc.
PRELIMINARY ANATYSIS

Data Co7 7ec t ion/Val idat ioL
Data collection of real property involves maintaining data
of
the property on CAIVIA (computei Assisted Mass Appraisal) . characteristics
The
information
contained in CAMA includes si-Ce characteristics, such as land
size and
topography, and improvement. data, such as square feet
of
living
area,
year
built' quality of construction, and conditio;.
Field apprais"r"- r". listing
manual guides that establish uniform procedures for the
.o-Jr".t risting of real
property' A11 properties are coded according co these guides
and ttLe aiproacrres
to value are structured and calibrated basei on this coding system.
iire tiefd
appraisers use these manuals during their initial training .r.ra
guiae in the
field inspection of properties. Data collection ror personal property
"".
involves
maintaininq informacion on the personal property System.
The
type
of
information contained in the personal property system incfuaes personal
property
such as business inventory, furniture .rra ii*t.,].a", machinery and
equipment_,
-insfecJi=ons
cost, and location. The field appraisers conducting
on site
wiff
use a personal property manuaf during thelr initiar Lraining
and is - guide to
correctly list all personal property that is taxable.
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The listing procedure manuals that are utilized by the f i-e1d appraisers are
located in the district office.
The manuals are always avairabre for pubtic
inspection. The apprai.sal diEtr.i.ct clerical staff handles requests for copies
of the manual . The chief appraiser periodicaLly updales the manual with currenE
information.
The sources of daca collection are through the new construction field effort.,
data review/re-1ist field efforL, data maifer6, hearings, sates validation field
effort, commercial sales verj.fication, newspapers and publications, and property
owner correspondence. A principal source of data comes from building permits
received for taxing jurisdictions that requj.re property owners to take out a
buildi.ng permil.

Data review of entire neighborhoods is generally a good source for data
collect.j.on. The field appraiser will drive ent.ire neighborhoods to revie\a, the
accuracy of our data and identify properties that have to be re-listed.
The
sales validation effort in real property pertains to the collection of data of
properties that have sold. In resi-dential, the sales validation effort involves
on site inspection by field appraisers Eo verify the accuracy of our data and to
get confirmation of the sales price.
One of the sources that. will generate a field check in both real and personal
property is from a property owner. Property owners have access to part of our
data and will notify us - either in an office visit, by phone, or by letter whenever they find inconsistencies.
Notifi.cation from property owners will
generate a field check.

Data CoTTection Procedure9

Field data collecEion requires organization, pfanning, and supervision of the
field effort. Data colLection procedures have been established for residentiaL,
commercial, and personal property. The field appraiser conducts inspection6
Ehroughout the district and records informatj-on eiCher on a property record card
or on a personal property data sheet.
The quality of the data used is extremely important in establishing accurate
values of taxable property. Whi-Ie production standards are established and
upheld for the various field activities, quality of daEa is emphasized as the
goal and responsibility of each appraisal district employee. New employees are
t.rained in Ehe specifics of data collection rules. Experieaced employees are
routinely re-trained in l-isting procedures prior to major field projects 6uch as
new construction, sales validation, or data review. A quality assurance process
exists through supervision to revj-ew the work being performed by the field
appraiser and data entry personnel. The chief appraiser is charged with the
responsibility of ensuring that appraisers and employees follow listj"ng
procedures, identify training issues and provide uniform training throughout the
appraisal office sEaff.
Data I,Iaintenaace
The field appraiser is responsibfe for ensuring that field notes are legible and
complete and in good order for data entry accuracy and quality assurance.

INDIVTDUAL VALUE REVIEW

PROCEDURES

Field Review
The date of the last inspection,
extent of that tnspection, and the CAD
appraiser responsible are listed on the CAl,lA record.
If a propeLty owner or
lurasdlction dispute CAD,s records concerning thts data auring a hearrng, ..ra a
telephone call or correspondence receaved, CAI{A may be altered ba'ed on the
evidence provlded.
Typically, a field inspectlon is requested to verif) thls
ewidence for the current year's valuation or for the nextr year,s valuation.
Every year, a field review of certaln areas or nerghborhoods in the lurlsdlction
is done durlng the data review,/re-list
field effort.
Office Review
offrce revlews are completed on properties where informatron has been received
property owners frequently pro.,,rde vital data
from the owner of the property.
i\'hich verifles
the property characteristics
or current conditlon of the
property.
When the property data is verifred
1n thls manner, fteld inspectlons
are not required unless additionaf verificatron
of data is requrred.
PERFORMANCE TEST

The chief appraiser is responsible for conducting ratio studles and comparative
analysis.
This responslbility may be asslgned to conLracted appralsal
companies. These statistical tests are execr-rted at least once each vear

The chlef appraiser or contracted appraisal company may conduct freLd
lnspections to ensure that the ratios produced are accurate and that the
appralsed values utitized are based on accurate property data characteristics.
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Residential Valuation Process
TNTRODUCTlON

Scope of ResponsibiTity
The chief appraiser is responsible for developing equal and uniform market
values for residential improved and vacant property. There are approximaEely
2,492 residential improved parcels and 633 vacant residential properties in
Childress County.
AftE

*

raiEal Reaources
Personnel - Resi.dential valuations are performed by t.he staff of
Eagle Property T'ax Appraisal & Consulting, Inc. This company
is responsible for providing adequate sE.aff . Employees of
the appraisal district assist ir't various and appropriate ways
Data -

A common seL of data characteriseics for each residential
dwelJ.ing in Childress County is collected in the field

and

data is entered into the comDuter.
The properEy
characteristic drives the computer-assisted mass appraisal
(CAIUIA) approach to valuat ion.

VALUATION APPROACH (ModeL

Atea A,laTyais

Speeification)

Data on regional economic forces such as demographic patterns, regional
vocational factors, employmenC and income patterns, general trends in real
property prices and rents, interest rates trends, availability of vacant land,
and construct.ion trends and cost.s are collected from private vendors and public
sources. Information gleaned from real estate publlcations and sources such as
conlinuing educatioD i-n the form of IAAO, TAAD, TAAO, and Comptroller of Public
Accounts classes and seminars.
Nelghboihood and Market Analy6i6
Nelghborhood analysis involves the examinatj.on of how physical,

economic,

governmental, and social forces and other influences affect property values.
The effects of these forces are also used to identify, classify, and stratify
comparable properties into sma11er, more manageable subsets of the universe of
properties known as neighborhoods. Residentiaf valuation and neighborhood
analysis is conducted on each of the properties located within a specifj.ed
school disLrict.
The first step in neighborhood analysis is the identificatlon of a group of
properties that share certain traits.
A "neighborhood for analysis purposes is
defined as the largest geographic grouping of properties where the property's
physical, economic, governmental and social forces are generally similar and
uniform. Geographic stratification accommodates the 1ocal supply and demand
once a nej.ghborhood has been
factors that vary across a jurisdiction.
idenLified, the next step is to define its boundarj-es. This process is known as
"delineation". Some factors used in neighborhood delineation include location,
sales price range, 1ot size, age of dwel1ing, quality of construction and
condil-ion of dwellings, square footage of living area, and story heighE.
Delineation can involve the physical drawing of neighborhood boundary lines on a
map, but it can also involve statistical separation or sEratification based on
7

attribute
ana1ys1s.
Part of nelghborhood analysls is the consideration of
discernlble
patterns of grov,.th that influence a neighborhood,s indrwrdual
market.
Feu neighborhoods are fixed tn character.
Each nelghborhood may be
characterized as being in a stage of grcd,th, stability,
or decl1ne. The gro!^/th
period is a time of development and constructlon.
Generally, 1n a stage of
stabllaty,
older neighborhoods can be more desirable due to thelr stabiLity of
residential
character and proxlmity
to the Inorkplace and other community
facilitles.
A period of decline reflects dimlnishing demand or deslrabtltty.
During decline, general property use may change from residential
to a mrx of
residential
and commercial uses. Declining neighborhoods may also experaence
renewal , reorganization,
rebuilding,
or restorat.ion, which promctes increased
demand and economic deslrabi1itvHjghest and Best l:lse AnaTysis
The highest and best use of property is the reasonable and probable use that
supports the highest present value as of the date of the appralsal . The highest
and best use must be physically possible, 1ega1, financially
feasible,
and
productrve to tts maximum. The hlghest and best use of residentlal properLy is
normally its current use. This is due in part to the fact that residential
devefopment, in many areas, through use of deed restrictions
and zoning,
precfudes other fand usesResidential valuatlon underLakes reassessment of
highest and best use in transitlon
areas and areas of mixed residentlal
and
commercial use. In transition areas with ongorng gentrificatlon,
the appralser
revie!!-s the existing
property use and makes a determination
residential
regardrng highest and best use. Once the conclusion is made that the highest
and best use analysis ls done to declde the type of residentlal
use on a
neighborhood basis.
As an example, it may be determlned in a transitlon
area
that older, non remodeled homes are economic mislmprovments, and the hlghest and
best of such property is the construction of new dwellrngs.
fn areas of mrxed
residential and commercial use, the appraiser reviews properties in these areas
on a periodic basis to determlne if changes tn i:he real estate market requrre
reassessment of the hlghest and best use of a select populatlon of properties.
DATA COLLECTION AND VALIDATION
Sourcea of Data
The drstrict's
property characteristic
data was orrginaffy recelved in 1979 from
the Chrldress County Tax office, the Chlldress Independent School Distract Tax
office, and the Colllngsuorth Independent school DlstricL Tax office, and where
absent, collected lhrough a massive fleld data collection effort coordinated by
the dlstrict
over a perlod of time. Tax assessors, city and l-ocaf newspapers,
information
regardlng ner^,
and the public
often provide the district
consLructlon, market patterns,
and other useful facts related to property
vaLuatlon.
VALUATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS (Mode1

cost

Calibration)

scheduTes

are vafued from identical cost schedules
A11 resldentral parcels 1n the distrrct
residential
cost schedules,
using a comparative unit method. The distrlct's
origlnally
adopted from a private mass appraisal firm, hawe been customized to
Childress County's 1ocal residential
building market. The cost schedules are
revieried annual ly .
The initial cost schedules developed for the Childress County Appraisal District
were developed using Marshall & Swift, a nationally recognized cost estimator.
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The schedufes were derived in this manner due to the fact t.hat the appraisal
dj.strict did not have enough newly constructed sold properties at. various 1evels
of quality of const.ruction in the district to allow for analysis and statisEical
test j-ng.
Marshall & Swift processes included correlation of quafity of
construction facCors. The results of this comparison were analyzed using
stalistical
measures, including stratificat.ion
by quality and revleh,ing
estimated building costs plus land to sales prices.
As a result of this
analysis, a new regional multiplier was developed and used in the district,s
cost process. Thj.6 multiplier was used Co adjust the Marshall & Swift sctredules
to bring the schedules to costs reflecting the local market. Note: The base per
square foot costE of each claEEification Echedule is baeed on a compiLation of
MarEhall & SwifC lnformation. Afler ratio Etudie6 are conducled, local modiflers
are deEermined by conduqting ratio 6tudieE. While the base co6t per 6quar6 foot
schedule remains unchanged, the loca1 modifiers reBult in valu€6 thac are
typical and repreBentative of the marke! for the area. The modified valueE are
Etatistically tested by conductlng addiEionat ratio Btudies tso errsure validity
and uniformity of a market area. Modifierg are tested and adjusted, if
necesEary, on an annual baEis.

sales Informatio'l
A sales file for the storage of sales data at. the time of sale is maintai.ned,
prj.marily by office staff. Residential vacant land sa1es, along with cornmercial
improved and vacant. land sales, are maj-ntained. Residential improved and vacant
sales are collected from a varieEy of sources, including distrlct questionnaires
sent to buyers, field discovery, protest hearlogs, vendors, builders, and
realt.ors.
A syst.em of tl.pe, source, validity, arld verification codes was
established to deflne salient facts related to a property's purchase or
transfer. School disLrict sales report.s are generated as an analysis tool for
the chief appraiser in the development of value estimates.
Land AnaTygis
The chief appraiser conducts residential land analysis based on exisEing and new
data, if available. Lot size, costs per front foot, depth factor, and depth

The fronl footage land table is
percentages are assigned to each parcel.
designed to systematically value the primary and residual land based on a
specj.fied percentage of one-hundred percent (1oo?) of the current market valueA computerized land-tab1e file stores the land information required to
consistently value indivi.dual parcels. Specifi-c land influences are used, where
necessary, to adjust parcels outside the norm for such factors as shape, size,
topography, etc. The chief appraiser uses abstraction and allocation methods to
ensure that Lhe land values creaEed best reflect the contributory market value
of che land Lo the overall properEy va1ue. This analysis may be assigned to the
conEracted appraisal company.
statiFtical AnalysiB
The chief appralser performs statistical

ana1ys16 annually to eval-uate whether
Ratio studies are
with
the market.
consistent
values are equitable and
couducted on each of the school districts in the district to judge the two
pri,mary aspects of mass appraisal accuracy: tevel of appraisal and uniformity
of va1ue. Appraisal statistics of central tendency and dispersj.on generated from
sales ratios are available for each school district by year. These studies
include, buE are not limited to, the weighted mean, median, standard deviation,
coefficient of variation, and coefficient of dispersion, Providing the chief
appraiser a tool by which to determine both the 1eve1 and uniformity of
appraisals. The level of appraised values can be determined by the weighted
Review of the standard
mean for individual properties within a school districE.
9

devration, coeffacient of variation and coefficient
of dlspersion
appraisal uniformity r,rithin and between school distrrcts.

can discern

The chlef appraiser, through the sales ratio analysis process, reviel,rs each
classification
of residence in each school district
annual1y. The first phase
inwofwes ratios studies that compare the recent sales prices of properties to
the appraised values of these sold properties
Thls set of ratio studies
affords the chief appraaser an excellent means of ludging the present leve1 of
appraased value and untformity of the sales.
The chief appraiser, based on the
sales ratio statistics
and deslgnated parameters for valuatlon update, makes a
preliminary decisron as to ufhether the value 1ewe1 in a school district
needs to
be updated or whether the level of market value in a school distrlct
is at an
acceptable levef.
Thls analysis process may be assrgned to the contracted
appraisal company.
Market Adjustment or Trending Factors
provided
Market adjustments or factors are developed from appraisal statistics
from ratro studles and are used to ensure that estlmated values are consistent
\,/1th the market. As the cost approach separately estimates both land and
br.Lilding walues and uses depreciated replacement costs, whlch reflect only the
supply side of the market, it 1s expected that adlustments to the cost values
are needed to bring the level of apprarsaf to an acceptable standard.
If a category of resldent].al lmprovements 1s to be updated, the chief appraiser
uses a ratio study that compares recent sales prices of propertles that have
The calculated ratio
sold to the appraised value of those same properties.
derlved from the sum of the sold properties value drvlded by the sum of the
safes prices indrcates the category's level of value based on the unadjusled
is used to
Thls appraisal to-safe ratio
value for the sold properties.
determine the market adjustment factor for the category. This market adjustment
factor is needed to trend the values cfoser to the actual market evidenced by
The
recent sales prices wlthin a given category in a giwen school distrrct.
sales used to determine the market adjustment factor w111 reflect the market
infl-uences and conditlons only for the specified category 1n the specifred
school disLrict,
thus producing more representative and supportable values. The
market adjustment factor, 1f any, is applred uniformly Lo alt propertles in the
Once the factors are applied and values are
category l^iithin a school drstrict.
adjusted by CAlLq, a second set of ratio studies rs generated that compares
recent sales prices with the proposed appraised values far those sofd
properties.
Prom this set of ratio studles, the appraiser judges the appraisal
as a who1e.
level and unlformlty for the school distrlct

TREATMENT OF RESIDENCE HOMESTEADS

1998, Lhe State of Texas implemented a con6titlltional
Beginnrng in
property that
scheme concerning the appraisal of residentiaf
classification
receives a raesidence homestead exemption. under the new 1a!,i, begLnnlng in the
second year a property receives a homestead exemption, increases of that
property are "capped".
The value for tax purposes (appraised value) of a
qualified residence homestead will be the LESSER of:
I the market value; or
a the preceding year's appraised walue plus 10? plus the vafue of any
lmprovements added slnce the fast reappraisal .
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Values of capped propertles must be recomputed annually.
If a capped property
se11s, the cap automatically expires as of January 1of the follor,rinE year. In
the followlng year, that home ts reapprarsed at its market value to brrng rts
appraisal into uniformrty ,,rith ohher properties.
This rs tracked through the
computer softr./are utilized by the apprarsal drstrict.

TREATMENT OF ACCOI'NTS WTTH PRIOR YEAR IIEARINGS

lf the appratsed value of a property as lordered by the Appraisal Revrew Board,
that value 1s considered to be the appraised value of the property for that tax
year.
In the follotrang tax year, the chlef appralser may not increase the
appraised value of the property unless the increase by the chief appraiser is
reasonably supported by substantlal
evidence vrhen all of the relrable
and
probative evidence 1n t.he record 1s considered as a who1e. If the appraised
value is finally determined an a protest under Section ,11..11(a) (2) or an appeal
under Sectaor] 42.26 , the chief appraiser may satisfy
the requlrement to
reasonably support by substantial evidence an lncrease rn the appraised value of
the property in the followrng year by presentrng ewidence shor"'ing that the
inequalrty rn the appraisal of property has been corrected !",/ith regard to the
properties
that were considered in determining the value of the subj ect
property.
The burden of proof is on the chref appraiser to support an increase
an the appralsed value of property under the circumstances described ln thls
sectlon.

INDIVIDUAL VALUE REVIEW PROCEDURES
FieTd Rewiew
The chief appraiser ldentrfies lndlvidual properties in crrtical
need of freld
review through sales ratlo analysls.
Sold propertles ,,{ith a high variance 1n
sales ratios are field rewiewed on an annual basis to check for accuracv of data
characterrstrcs.
At each site of inspection, the appralser rewiews sublective data rtems such as
qualaty of construction,
condltion,
and physical , functional , and economic
obsolescence factors.
These factors contribute signiflcantly
to the market
value of the property.
Durlng the site lnspection, the appralser 1s able to
physically
and
inspect both sold and unsoLd propertres for comparabillty
consistency of values
-

The area to be physically inspected each year is identified
disrrics tvri--6n r-appraisaL pldn.

in the appraisal

Office Rewiew
Given the resources and time requrred to conduct a routine field revrew of all
1"/ith a
properties, homogeneous properl,ies consisting of similar characteristics
fow wariance 1n sales ratlos and other properties having a recent field
inspectron date can be reviewed in the appraisal offace, unless it is focated in
in the
an area speclfred for that year's field inspectton cycle as identified
wrltten plan for reappraisal.
appraisal dlstrict's
once the chief appraiser is satisfled r^/ith the level and uniformity
each school dastrict,
the estimates of walue go to noticing.

of value for

1l

PERFORMANCE TESTS
Sa] eE Patio ,gtudies
The primary analyticaf tool used by the chief appraiser to measure and irnprove
performance is the ratio study. The district ensures that the appraised values
thae iE produces meet the sEandards of accuracy in several ways. Overall sales
ratios are generated for each school district to a1low the chief appraiser to
review general market trends and to provide an indication of market appreciat.ion
over a specified per.iod of time.
Sales ratio studies are generated from
computer staListical software for each school district
and the appraisal
district as a whole. Reported in the sales ratio sLatistics for each school
district is a level of appraised value and uniformity profite by structure t)4)e
(classification) , median 1eve1 of appraisal, weight.ed mean, a!].d coefficient of
dispersion.
The compuLer-based ratio studies are designed t.o emulate the
fi,ndings of the SCate Comptroller's annuaf propert.y value study for category A

properties (single-famil-y residenLiaf property)

.

Manage ent Review PioceEE
once t.he proposed value estimates

are finalized, the chief appraiser reviews t.he
sales ratios by school district and confirms pertinent valualion data, such as
sale-t.o-parcel racio and 1evel of appraisal . The primary objective of chis
review is to ensure that t.he proposed values have met preset appraisal
standards.

An independent test of the appraisaf performance of the district is conducted by
the State of Texas Comptroller's Office through the annual property value study.
The Bt.udy determines the degree of uni.formity and the median 1evel of appraisals
The
within each major category of property.
by the appraisal district
Comptroller publishes a report of the fj.ndings of the study from eactr category
of property, including the median appraisal levels, the coefficient of
dispersion, and any other standard scatistical measures that che Comptroller
considers appropriate.
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Commercial Valuation Process

TNTRODUCTION
Apprai sal Regpo'ls ib i 7 ity
Thls mass appraisal assignment includes all of the commercially classed real
property which fal1s wlthin the responsj.bj.lity of the Childress County Appraisal
DisLricL and located within the boundaries of i:he taxing jurisdictions.
The
appraisal ro11 displays and identifies
each parcel of real property
individuallw.
Commercial appralsers appraise the fee simple interest of
properties according to sLatut.e.
However, the effect of easements,
restrlcElons, encumbrances, Ieases, contracts or special assessments are
considered on an individual basls, as is the appralsement of any non-exempt
taxable fractional j-nterest.s in real property (i.e. certain multi-family houslng
projects) .
Fractional interests or partial holdings of real property are
appraised in fee simple for the whole property and divided programmat i calIy
based on their proraEed int.erests.

AppraiBa! Resources
The improved real property appraisal responsibilities are categorized according
t.o major property types of office, retail, \rarehouse, and special use (i.e.
hotels, c1irlics, etc. ) .
The appraisal district
is contracted with Eagte
Property Tax Appraisal & Consulting, fnc. to perform the field inspections and
assign improved commercial property types.
The contracted appralsal firm is
responsible for the land valuations.
DATA - The data used by the comnercial appralsers includes verified sales
of vacant land and improved properties ar1d the pertinent data obtained from each
(saIes price Ieve1s, capitalization rates, income multipliers, equity dividend
rates, marketing perj.od, eCc.). Other data used by the appraiser includes actual
income and expense data (typically obeained through the hearj.ngs process),
actual conLract rent.al dat.a, leasing information (commissions, tenant finish,
length of terms, etc.), and actual construction cosc data. rn addition to the
actual data obEained from specific properties, market data publications are also
revievred to provide additional support for market trendsPRELIMINARY ANAI,YS IS

Pllot Study
Pilot studies are utilized to t.est new or existing procedures or valuation
modificalions in a limited area (a sample of properties) of the district and are
also considered whenever substanti-a1 changes are made. These studies, which are
inclusive of ratio studies, reveal \rhet.her a new system is producing accuraEe
and re1j.ab1e values or whether procedural modlficatsions are required. The
appraiser implements this methodology when developing both the cost approach and
income approach models.

Childress CAD administration and personnel interact wiEh other assessment
officials through professio[al trade organizations including IAAO, TAAD, TAAO
and

TRCA.
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\rALUATION LPPROACH (Model Specif

ication)

Area AnaTy'is
Data on regional economic forces such as demographic patterns, regional location
factors, employment and income patterns, general trends in real property prj.ces
and rents/ interest rate trends, availability of vacant 1and, and construcEion
trends and costs are collected from prj-vate vendors and public sources, such as
continuing education in the form of IAAO, TAAD, TAAO, and other source courses.
Neighborhood Analysi6

The neighborhood is comprised of the land area and commercially classed
properties locat.ed within the boundari.ee of the appraisal districtr.
This area
consists of a wide variety of property t.)'pes including residential, commerciaf,
and industrj-al . Neighborhood analysis involves the examination of how physical,
economic, governmental, and social forces and other influences affect property
values. The effect.s of theEe forces are also used to identify, classify, and
organize comparable properties into smaller, manageable Bubsets of the universe
of propert.ies known as neighborhoods. In Ehe mass appraisal of commercial
properties, these subsets of a uni.verse of properties are generally referred to
as markef areas or economic areas.
Economic areas are deflned by each of the improved properLy use tl4)es
(apartment, office, retail, warehouse, and special- use) based upon an analysis
of similar economic or market forces. These iBclude, but are not limited to,
similarities of rental rates, classification of project.s (known aE building
cfass by area commercial market experts) , dates of construction, overall market
and
activity or otsher pertinent influences.
Economic area identification
delineation by each major property use type is the benchmark of the commercial
valuation svstem.
Al1 income model valuation (income approach to value
estimates) is economic area specific- Economic areas are periodically reviewed
to determine if re-delineation is required.

Eigheet and BeBt ase Allaly9iE
The highest and best use is the most reasonable and probable use that generates
the highest present value of the reaf esLate as of che daEe of vafuation. The
highest and best use of any given property must be physicalfy possible, legally

permissible, financially feasible, and maximally productive.
For improved
properties, highest and best use is evaluated as improved and as if the site
were stilt vacant. This assisi-s in determining if the existing improvements
have a transitional use, interim use, nonconforming use, multiple uses,
speculative use, excess land, or a different opti-mum use if the site were
vacant. For vacant tracts of land within this district, the highest and best
use is considered speculative based on the surrounding land uses lmproved
properties reflect a wide variety of highest and best uses which include, but
are not limited to: office, retaj-1, apartment, warehouse, lighL industrial,
special purposesT or interim uses. IrI many insLances, Ehe property's clrrrent
use is the same as iEs highest and best use. This analysis ensureE that an
accurate estimate of market value (sometimes referred to as value in exchange)
is derived.
on the other hand, value in use represents the value of a property to a specific
user for a specific purpose. This is slgnificantly different than market value,
\,rhich approximates market price under the following assumpt.ions: (a) no coercion
of undue influence over the buyer or seller in an attempt to force the purchase
or sale; (b) well-informed buyers and sellers acting in their own best
interests; c) a reasonable time for the transaction to take place; and (d)
palrments in cash or ils equivalent,
t4

Market AnaTysis
A market analysis relates directry to market forces affectrng supply and demand.
Thls study involves the relationships bet!,reen social, economic, enwironmental,
governmental , and site conditlons.
current market actlvrty includinq sares of
commercial propertles,
new construcLion, new leases, lease rates, absorption
rates, vacancies, allo,nrable expenses (incfusrwe of replacement reserves), and
expense ratio trends are analyzed.
DATA COLLECTION/VALIDATTON

Souices of Data
Wlth respect to the property characterlstrc
data inl,entory system, E!-*ry
property sublect to taxation by a lurisdictlon
withln Chrldress CAD,s area of
responsibillty
rs incorporated lnto a computer asslsbed maSs appraisal (CAILA,)
system. Appraise:rs perform maintenance of special purpose properties _ Any
alterations
to the properties involving bullding permlts are then rewiewed.
A1so, 1f any discrepancies are discovered during Lhe hearings process or at any
other t1me, the chref appralser or a deslgnated appraiser performs a faefd check
prior
to the next tax season.
Data is revieh'ed during periodic
field
inspections.
In terms of commercial sales data, Childress CAD receives a copy of the deeds
recorded in ChiLdress County that convey commercially classed properties.
The
deeds involvrng a change in commercial ownershlp are entered into the sales
information system and researched 1n an attempt to obtaln the pertlnent safe
information.
Other sources of safe data include the hearings process, word of
moJL- and 10-a'l p .b i dL o s.
Data CoTTection Procedutes
Data collecLion procedures have been estabftshed for residentlal,
commercial,
industrial , and personal property.
Apprarsers conduct freld rnspectlons and
record information on either a property record data (PRD) card or on personal
property data sheets. This lnformation rs entered into the computer system and
serves as the basls for the valuatlon of property.
The quality of data used is of paramount importance to accurate valuation of
taxable property.
Wh11e production standards are established and upheld for the
vafious freld activlties,
quality
of data 1s emphasrzed as the goal and
responslbillty
of each appraiser.
New appraisers are trained in the specifics
of data co11ec t 1on .
For those properties involved in a transfer of commercial ownership, a sale file
process.
The initial
is produced, whrch begins the research and verification
involves a questionnaire, which is mailed to the
step 1n sales verlflcation
purchaser (grantee) ln the transaction.
ff a questionnaire is answered and
returned, the documented responses are recorded lnto the computerized sales
database system. If no lnformation is provided, other sources are sought, but
the sales data 1s documented as being unconfirmed. Actual closing statements
are the most re11ab1e and preferred method of sales verificat].on.
VALUATIoN ANALYSIS (Mode1

calibration)
involves the process of perlodrcally
adjusting the mass
Nodel callbratlon
the current market
appraisal formulas, tables and schedufes to reflect
process,
condltions .
once the models have undergone the specifrcation
new constructions procedures, materials
adjustments can be made to reflect
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and/or costs, which can vary from year to year. The basic structure of a mass
appraisal model can be valid over an extended perlod of time, with trending
factors utillzed
for updating the data to the current market conditions.
However, at some polnt, if the adlustment process becomes too 1nvolved, the
model callbratlon
technlque can mandate new model specifications
or a revised
model structure.
CosL ScheduTes
The cost approach to value 1s applied to all lmproved real property utilizlng
the comparatlwe unit method.
Thls methodology involves the uLilization
of
natlonal cost data reporting services as well as actual cost information on
comparable propertres whenewer possible.
Cost models are typically
developed
based on the Marshall & Swift Valuatlon Servrce.
Cost models include the
derlvation of replacement cost new (RCN) of all improvements. These incLude
comparative base rates, per unit adlustments, and lump sum adjustments.
This
approach also employs the sales comparison approach rn the valuation of the
underlylng land value. Time and location modlfiers are necessary to adlust. cost
data to reflect condltlons 1n a specifLc market and changes in costs over a
period of t1me. Because a national cost service is used as a basis for the cost
models, location modiflers are necessary to adlust these base costs specifrcally
for Childress County.
These modrfiers are provlded by the national cost
services.

Depreciation schedules are developed based on what is typical for each property
Lype at that specific age. Depreciation schedules have been implemented for
uhat is typrcaf of each major class of commerclal property by economic life
categories. schedules hawe been developed for rmprovements uith varying years of
expected life.
The actual age, 1f kno.,rn, and the effective ages of lmprovements
of the
are noted in CAI,IA. Effectlve age estimates are based on the utllity
improvements relative to !"ihere the improvement 11es on the scale of rLs total
economic life and its competitl./e positlon in the marketplace.
Iularket adjustment factors such as external and/or functional obsolescence can be
applied 1f warranted. A depreclatron calculation override can be used 1f the
condition or effectiwe age of a property varies from the norm by approprlately
ratings on the property
not]-ng the physical condiLion and functional utility
applled to a specrfic
These adjustments are typically
data characteristics.
property type or location and can be developed via ratio studies or other riarket
analyses.
Income ModeTs

The income approach to value rs applied to those real properties which are
typrcalfy wrewed by market participanbs and "income proCucing", and for \'ihich
The frrst step
the income methodology 1s considered a leadrng value indlcator.
rent
on a per unit
of
market
in the income approach pertains to the estimation
This is deriwed primarily from actuaf rent data furnlshed by property
basis.
This per unrt rental rate
owners and from loca1 market study publlcations.
multiplied by the number of unlts results rn the estimate of potential gross
rent.
loss a1lolrance is the next item to conslder in the
A vacancy and collection
loss a1lo\rance is
The projected wacancy and coflectlon
income approach.
This
establashed furnished by property o]^,ners and on 1oca1 market pubfications.
in occupancy, both above and below
allolrance accounts for perlodlc fluctuations
vacancy and
The market derived stabilized
1eve1.
an estrmated stabillzed
colLection loss allowance is subtracted from the potential gross rent estlmate
to yieLd an effectlve gross rent16

Next, a secondary i.ncome or service i.ncome is calculated as a percentage of
stabillzed effect.ive gross rent. Secondary income represents parking income,
escalations, reimbursements, and other miscelraneous income generat.ed by ttre
operations of real property. The secondary income estimate is derived from
actual dat.a collected and available market information. The secondary income
estimate is then added to effective groBs rent to arrive at an effective gross
ratio estimates are based on a study of che 10ca1
market, with Ehe assumption of prudent. management. An allowance for non
recoverable expenses such as leasing costs and teoant improvements are included
in the expenses. A non-recoverable expense represents costs thaC the owner pays
to lease rental space. Different expense ratios are deveroped for different
t.l4)es of commercial property based on use. For instance, retail properties are
most frequently leased on a triple-net basis, wtrereby the tenant is responsible
for his pro-rata share of taxes, insurance and common area maintenance. In
comparison, a general office building is most often feased on a base year
expense stop. This lease t)-pe stipulates that the owner is responsible for all
expenses incurred during the first year of the lease. However, any amount in
excess of the total per unit expenditure in the first year is the responsibility
of t.he tenant. Under this scenario, if the total operating expense j.n year one
equates to $8 per square foot, any increase in expense ower $8 per square foot
throughout the remainder of the lease term would be the responsibilit.y of the
tenant. As a result, expense ratios are implemented based on the tlT)e of
commercial property.
A110wab1e expenses and expense

Another form of allowable expense is the replacement of short-lj-ved items (such
as roof or floor coverings, air condit.i-oning, or major mechanical equipment or
appliances) requiring expenditures of targe sums.
When these capital
expendiLures are analyzed for consistency and adjusted, they may be applied on
an annualized basis as stabilized expenses. when performed according to Ioca1
market practices by commercial property t),pe, these expenses, when annualized,
are known as replaceme4t reserves.
Subtract.ing Ehe allowable expenses (j.nclusive of non recoverable expenses and
replacement reserves) from the effective gross income yields an estimate of net
operating income.
Rates and multipliers are used to convert income into an est.imate of market
value. These include income multipliers, overall capitalization rates, and
discount rates. Each of Lhese is used in specific applications. Rates and
multipliers also vary between property types, as well as by tocaCion, quality,
condition, design, age, and other factors.
Therefore, applicaEion of the
various rates and multipliers must be based on a thorough analysis of the
market.

Capitalizati.on analysis is used in Che i.ncome approach models. This methodology
inwolves the capitalization of net operating income as an indication of market
value for a specj.fic property. Capitalization rates, both overall (going-in)
cap rates for the direct capitalization method and terminal cap rates for
discounted cash flow analyses, can be derived from the marke!. Sales of
improved propert.ies from which actual income and expense data are obtained
provide a very good indication of whae a specific market participant is
requiring from an investment at a specific point in time. In addltion, overall
capitalj,zation rates can be derived from the built-up method (band-ofinwestment.). This met.hod relates to satisfying the market reEurn requirements
t1

of both the debt and equity positions of a real estate investment
informat.j-on is obtained from real estaEe and financial- publications.

Thi s

Rent lo6s concessions are made on specific properties with vacancy problems. A
rent loss concession accounts for Lhe impact of lost rental income while Ehe
building is moving toward stabilized occupancy. The rent Loss is calculated by

multiplying the rental rate by the percent difference of the property's
stabilized occupancy and it. s actual occupancy. Build out allola,ances (for first
generatio[ space or retrofit/second generation space as appropriate) and leasi.ng
expenses are added Eo the rent loss estimat.e. The total adjusted loss from
these real property operations is dlscounted using an acceptable risk rate. The
discount.ed value (inclusj-ve of rent loss due to exLraordinary vacancy, build out
allowances, and leasing commissions) becomes the rent loss concession and is
deducced from the value indication of the property at stabilized occupancy. A
varlation of t.his t.echnique al1ows that for every year that the property's
actual occupancy is J.ess than stabilized occupancy, a rent loss deduction may be
eEtimated.

Eagle Property Tax Appraisal & Consulting, Inc.,
contracted by the district Eo perform valuations
districL, excluding mlneral properties. The firm
staList.ics, daEa, performing statistical Lesting,
valuation of t.his t14)e of property.

a valuat.ion firm, has been
on income properLies in Lhis
is responsible for obtaining
and maintaining data for the

SaTes Compatison (Market) Approach
Although all three of the approaches to value are based on market daea, the
sales comparison approach is most frequently referred to as the Market Approach,
This approach is uEilized not only for esEimating land value but also in
comparing sales of similarly improved properties to each parcel on the appraisal
rolf. As previously discussed in the Daca ColLection/validation section of this
report, pertinent data from actual sales of properties, both vacant and
improved, is pursued throughout the year in order to obtain relevant
informat.j-on, which can be used in a1I aspects of valuation. Sales of similarly
improved properties can provide a basis for the depreciation schedules in the
cost approach, rates and multipliers used in the income approach, and as a
direct compari.son in the sales comparison approach. rmproved sales are also
used in ratio studies, which afford the appraiser an excellent means of judgj'ng
the present level and unlformity of the appraised values.

FinaT VaTuation ScheduTes

Based on the market data analysis and review discussed previously in the cost,
i-ncome, and sales approaches, the cost and income models are callbrated and
finalized. The calibration results are keyed t.o the schedules and models on the
mainframe CAIIA system for utali.zation on all commercial properties in the

district.

StatisticaT and CapitaTization AnaLysia
analysis of final values is an essential component of quality
statistical
control, ThiS methodology represents a comparison Of the final value against
the standard and provldes a concise measurement of the appraisal performance.
StatisEical comparisons of many differenE standards are used, including Safes of
similar properties, the previous year's appraised va1ue, audit trails, value
change analysis and sales ratio analysis.
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Appralsal stati-stics of central tendency and dispersion generat.ed from sales
ratios are availabte for each properLy t}.pe. These summary statistics include,
but are not rimited to, the weighted mean, sLandard deviation, and coefficient
of dlspersion, thus providing the appralsers an analytical tool by which to
determlne bot.h the leve1 and uniformity of appraised value of a particular
propert.y type. The levef of appraised values can be determined by the weaghted
mean for individual properties within a specific t.1pe, and a compart-son or
welghted means can reflect the general level of appraised value. Re;iew of t.he
Standard devj.ation and t.he coefficienE of variat j.on can discern appraisal
uniformity within a specific property tl,.pe.
The appralsers revlew every commercial property annually through the sales ratio
analysis process. The first phase involves rat.io studies that compare t.he

recent sales prices of properties to the appraised values of sold properties.
Thls set of ratio studies affords the appraiser an excellent means of judging
the present 1evel of appraised value and uniformity of the appraised values.
The appraiser, based on the sales ratio statistics and designated parameters for
valuation update, makes a preliminary decision as to whether the value 1eve1 of
a particular property t)4)e needs to be updated in an upcoming reappraisal, or
whether the level of market value is at an acceptable level
,

Potenti.al gross rent estimates, occupancy 1eve1s, secondary income, aLlowable
non - recoverables and replacement reserwes), net operating
income and capitalization rate and multj-pliers are continuously reviewed
utilizing frequency distribution methods or other stati6t.ical procedures or
measures. Income model conclusioas are compared to actual information obtained
on individual commercial properties during the hearings process as well as
information from published sources and area vendors.
expenses (inclusiwe of

INDIVIDUAIJ VALUE REVIEW

PROCEDURES

FieTd Review
The date of the last inspection, extent of that inspection, and the appraiser
responsible are listed in t.he CAMA system. If a property owner disputes the
District's records concerni-ng this data in a prot.est hearing, CAMA may be
altered based on the credibility of the evidence provided. If a building permit
ls filed for a particular propert.y indicating a change in characteristics, that
property is added to a work fi1e. Fina11y, even though every property cannot. be
inspected each year, the chief appraiser t).pica]ly designates certain segments
of the area to be inspected in field checks.
are somewhat limited in t.he time awailable to field revieil
all commercial properties of a specific use tlpe. However, a major effort is
made by the appraisal dist.rict to field review as many properLies as possible or
an economic area experiencing large nurnlcers of remodels, renovations, or
retrofiEs, changes i.n occupancy 1evels or rental rates, new Ieasing activity,
new construct.ion, or wide variations in sale prices.
Addltionally,
the
appraisers frequenLly field review subjective data items such as building c1ass,
quality of consLruction, condition, and physical, funcEi.onal, and economic
obEolescence factors contributing significantly to the market vafue of the
property. fn some cases, field revielrs are warranted when sharp changes j.n
occupancy or rent.al rate levels occur between buifding classes or beLween
economic areas. With preli.minary estimates of value in these targeted areas,
the appraisers test computer assist.ed values against their own appraisal
Commercj.al appraisers
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judgment. While in the field, the appraisers physically inspect sold and unsold
properties for comparabiliEy and consiseency of values.

Office Rerri ew
Office revier^/s are completed on properti.es not subject to f i-e1d inspections
are performed j-n compliance with the guidelines set out by UspAp.

and

Office reviews are t).pical1y limited by the data presented in final value
reports. These reports surnmarize the pertlnent data of each properly. The
appraiser may review methodology for appropriateness to ascertain that it lias
completed in accordance rn,ith USPAP or more stringent statutory and district.
policies. Thls review process is focused primarily on locating skewed result.s
on an individual basis.
Once the appraiser iE satisfied with the leve1 and uniformicy of value for each
property within their area of responsj.bility, the estimates of value go to
notricing. Each parcel is subjected to the value parameLers appropriate for its
own use t),.pe. If the value of the parcel falls outside of appropr.iat.e
parameters, it is placed on a rework Iist.
Therefore, although the value
estimates are determined in a computerized mass appraisal environmen!, value
edits and rework fists enable an individual parcel review of value anomalies
before Ehe esEimate of value is released for nolicing.

PERFORMANCE TESTS
The primary t.oo1 used to measure mass appralsal performance is the ratio study.
A ratio study compares appraised values to market values. In a ratio study,

market values (va1ue in exchange) are t)'pically represented by sales prices
(i.e. a sales ratio study) . rndependent, expert appraisals may also be used to
represent market values in a ratio study (i.e. an appraisal ratio sirudy) . 1f
there are not enough sales to provide necessary repre sentat. iveness, independent
appraisals can be used as indicat.ors for market value. rn addition, appraisal
ratio studies can be used for properties statutorj-Ly not appraised at markec
An example of thls is
value, butr reflect the use-va1ue requirement.
agricultural lands to be appraised on the basis of productivity or use vafue.

Childress CAD has adopted the policies of the IAAO STANDARD ON RATIO STUDIES,
circa July, 1999 regarding its ratio study standards and pract. j-ces. Ratio
studles generally have six basic sEeps:
(1
determinat.ion of Lhe purpose and obj ect ive s
data collectlon and preparat ion
l2
(3
comparing appraisal and market daLa
stratification
l4
(s
statisLical analys i s
(6
evaluation and apptication of the results
SaTes Ratio Studies
Sales ratio scudies are an integral part of establishing equitable and accurate
market value estimates, and ultimately assessments for Eaxing jurisdictions.
The primary use of sales ratio studies includes the determination of a need for
selecl]ed groups of property t14)es for
general reappraisal , prioritizing
reappraisal , identification of potential problems wiLh appraisal procedures,
assist in market analyses, and to calibrate models used to derive appraised
values during valuation or reappraisal cycles. However, these studies cannot be
20

used to judge the accuracy of an individual property appraised va1ue. The
Childress county Appraisal Review Board may make individual value adjustmenls
based on unequal appraisal (ratio) protest evidence submitted on a case-by case
basis during the hearing process.
Overall sales ratios are generated by use type CAMA at least once per year, bul:
frequenlly more oft.en, especially in specific areas to alIow appraisers to
review general market t.rends in their area of responsibility.
In many cases,
field checks may be conducted to ensure the ratios produced are accurate and t.he
appraised values utilized are based on accuraEe property dala characteristics.
These ratio studies aid the appraisers by provj-ding an indication of market
activity by economic area or changing market conditions.
Comparative Apprai sal AaaTys i s
The commercial appraiser performs an average unit comparj-son ln additlon to a
traditional ratio study. These studies are performed on commercialfy classed
properties by property use type (such as aparlment, office, retain and warehouse
usage or special use).
The objective to this evaluat.ion is to determine
appraisal performance of sold and unsold properties. Appralsers average unit
prices of sales and average unit. appra!-sed values of the same parcels and t.he
comparison of average value changes of sold and unsold properties.
These
sCudies are conducted on substrata such as building class and on propert.ies
located within various economic area6.
In this way, overall appraisal
performance is evaluated geographically, by specifiq property t!.pe to discern
whether sofd parcels have been selectively appraised- When sold parcels and
unsold parcels are appraised equa1ly, t.he average unit values are similar.
These horizontal equity studies are performed prior to annual noticing.

INDUSTRIAIJ VAIJUATION PROCESS
Apprai sa7 Responsibi 7 i ty
Childress CAD contracts \^7iEh PriEchard & Abbott, Inc. for the appraisal of
industrial properi:ies. The firm is responsible for developing fair and uniform
market values for improved industrial properties and industrial vacant land.
The firm is also responslble for the valuation of all tangible general
industrial personal propercy in Childress CAD. Childress CAD may, in some
cases, subcontract with another appraisal company for the appraisal of this t}'pe
of property.
Further, the firm is responsible for the collection of data, maincenance of data
collection manuals, area aDalysis, neighborhood analysis, highest and best use
analysis, market analysis, development and implementation of data collection
procedures, valuation schedules, field review, office review, performance Lescs,
sales ratio studies, and conparative appraisal analysis.
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BUSTNESS PERSONAL PROPERTY VALUATION PROCESS

AppraisaT Respon€ ibiT ity
There are four drfferent personal properEy types appraised by the district:
(1
business personal property accounts
leased as sets
\2
(3

\4

vehicles
multi-location asset

s

A common set of data characteristics for each personal property account in
Childress CAD is collected in the field and data entered ineo the disirrict,s
computer system.

Valuation Approach (Model Speci ficatsion)
SIC Code AnaTysis

Four-digit numeric codes, called standard Industrial Classifj.cat.ion (SIC) codes,
were developed by the federal government. These classifications may be used by
Childress CAD as a way to classify personal property by business type.
HighesL and BeeE tlEe AnaTysis
The hlghest and best use of properLy is the reasonable and probable use that
supports the highesE present value as of the date of the appraisal . The highest
and best use must be physically posslble, legal , financially feasible, and
producLj-ve to its maximum. T'he highest. and best use of personal properby is
normally i ts current use.

Data collection/validation
Sourceg of Data

Business PersonaT Property

propercy ctlaracteriscic daca was originally received from the
The distrlct's
Childress Cou-nLy Tax Off j-ce and various school district records in 1980. It has
also been collected through a field data collection effort coordinated by the
When revaluation activities permit, the
district over a period of time.
district collects new data via a field drive-out- This project results in the
discovery of new businesses not revealed Lhrough other sources. Tax assessors
and the 1ocal newspaper also provide Ehe distrlct with information regarding new
personal property and other useful facts related to property valuation.
Vehicfes
An outside vendor, Just Texas, provides Childress CAD with a listing of vehicl,es
registered commercially in chitdress County. The vendor develops this li st ing

from the Texas Department of Transport.aEion Title
records. other sources of data include property
inspections.
Leased and MuTti-Locatio,

A,s.se t

and

ot{rner

Registration Divis ion
renditions and field

s

The primary source of leased and multi-location assets is property
renditions of property. Other sources of data rnclude field inspections.

owner
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VAIJUATION

A}..TD

Coet ScheduTes

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS (MODEL CALIBRATION)

Due t.o lack of viable information within the dist.rict, the appraisal district
staff relies Largely upon the most current AppraisaT cujde provided by Eagle
property Tax Appralsal & Consulting, Inc. A 1ocal modifier is developed and
applied to the Appraisal Guide's schedules, rvhere appticable.

SEatistical AnaTysis

statistics including, but not limited to, Ehe median, weighted mean, and
standard deviaEion provide the appraisers an analytical bool by whj-ch to
determine both the 1eve1 and uniformity of appraised va1ue. Review of Che
standard deviation can discern appraisal uniformity.
Summary

Depreciation ScheduTe and Trending Factotg
Childless CAD's primary approach to the vafuatioa of business personal property
is the cost approach. The replacement cost new (RCN) is either developed from
property owner reported historical cost or from Childress CAD developed
valuaElon models, The trendj.ng factors used by Childress CAD to develop RCN are
based on published valuaLr-on guldes. The percent good factors used by Childress
CAD are also based on published valuation guides. The index factors and percent
good depreciati-on factors are used to develop present value factors (PVF) , by
year of acquisj.ti-on, as follows:
PVE = Index Factor X Percenc Good Factor
The PVF is used as an "express" calcufatlon in the cost approach. The PVF is
applied to report.ed historical cost as follows:
Market value Estimate = PVF x Historical Cost
Thls mass appraisal PVF schedule is used to ensure that estimated values are
uniform and consisLent within the market.

INDIVIDUAL VALUE REVIEVI
office Review

PROCEDURES

Business PersonaT Property
Property owner renditions, accounts with field or oeher data changes, accounEs
rrit.h prior hearing information, new accounts, and SIC cost table changes are all
reviewed and consi.dered.

vehicies
A vehicle master file

(in hard copy form) is received from arl outside vendor and
vehicles in the district's
system from the prior yea:r are programmat ically
matched to current DoT records. These vehicles are matched to existing accounEs
and new accountg are created as needed,
only those vehicLes that are used in a commercial- enterprise are appraised and
Iisted on the appraisaf rol.1. Personal use vehicles are exempL from taxation
After matching accounts and data ent.ry, notices are generated and reviewed.
once proofed, Ehe notices are mailed according to Section 19 requirements.
PERFORMANCE TESTS
Ratio SEudies
Each year the Property Tax Division of the state compCroller's office condrrcts a
property value study (PVS) . The PVs is a ratio study used to gauge appraisal
23

district perf ormar'r.ce. Results from the PVS play a part in school funding.
Rather than a sales ratio sludy, the personal property Pvs is a ratio study
state cost and depreciation schedules to develop comparaLive personal property
values. These values are then compared to Childress CAD's personal property
values and ratios are determined.
I,:te:r,;laT Testing
Childress CAD can test new or revised cost and depreciation schedules by running
the valuation program in a test mode (if there is sufficienc valid sales daca)
prior to the valuatiorl cycle. This can give the district a chance to make
additional refi-nements to the schedules if
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Eagle Property Tax Appraisal & Consulting, Inc.

Name

License #

Expiration Date

Type

Asbill, Colter
Ballard, David
Butler, Twila June
Carrington, Linda G.
Elizondo, Carlos R
Elizondo, Sherrie
Gilbreath, Carl
Helander, Sandra R.

7s552
66s16
65248
67884
7 5L77

/2020
5/s/2077
Lrl5l2020
3/30/2021
8l3l?a}o

RPA II

RPA, RTA

4AA)

1O/1312020

RPA

15560

RPA, RTA

Loggins, John

74355

Martin, Bruce
Mautlsby, Carl B.
Norell, Linda S.
Quintana, Everett

61340
L7795

s/12/202L
219/2027
7/21/2021
6/4/20?7

7

60318

e/27

RPA
RPA, RTA
RPA III

RPA
RPA
RPA

7 /27/ZOZO

RPA

L?/7l2o2o
6/4/202A

RPA

72975
7ZOO7

7214/2020

RPA

16689

6hlzozo

RPA

73734
60s34

1./26/2027

RPA

t2/2/2020

RPA, RTA

7369r.

RPA

R€#q{,e*,+€ronirieSchaffner, Shane
Toomire, Robert K.
Zamarripa, Martha l.
Zeitler, Gary L.

LIMITING CONDITIONS
The app:raised value estimates provided by the dlstrict are subi ect to the
following conditions:
1. The appraisaLs were prepared exclusively for ad valorem Eax purposes.
2. The property characteristic data upon which Lhe appraisals are based is
assumed to be correct.. Exterior inspections of the property appraised
were performed as staff resources and time a11owed.
3. ValidaLion of sales transactions was att.empted Ehrough questionnaj-res
to buyers and field rewiews. In the absence of such confirmaeion,
residentiat sales data obtained from vendors was considered re1iab1e.
4. T have attached a list of those providing significant mass appraisal
assistance to the person signing this certification.
Certif ication

SLaEemenL :

"I, Twila Butler, Chief Appraiser for the Chlldress County Appraisal District,
solemnly swear that. I have made or caused to be made a diligent inquiry to
ascertain all property in the district subject to appraj.sal by me, and that I
have included in the records all property that l am aware of at an appraised
value which, to the best of my knorrledge and belief, was determined as required
by 1aw. "
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